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1) Name the Parts of Speech of used in the following sentences, giving in 
each case your reason for the classification: 

 
i) He still lives in that house. 
ii) The aftereffects of the drug are bad. 
iii) He told us all about the battle. 
iv) Suddenly one of the wheels came off. 
v) Mohammedans fast in the month of Ramzan. 
vi) He kept the fast for a week. 
vii) He is on the committee. 
viii) Let us move on. 
ix) The up train is late. 
x) I will watch while you sleep. 

 
2) Read the following sentences and underline the nouns. Do 

identify the type of noun used as well. 
i) Kolkata is the capital of West Bengal. 
ii) The Royal Bengal Tiger is found in the Sunderbans. 
iii) The jury gave a unanimous verdict. 
iv) Laughter is good for health. 
v) The crowd is very big. 
vi) The elephant is an intelligent animal. 
vii) The Ganges is a sacred river. 
viii) The bravery of the soldier saved the day. 
ix) I bought furniture for my new house. 
x) King Solomon was very wise. 
xi) The man was riding a white horse. 
xii) The shepherd took the flock of sheep to the field. 
xiii) That table is newly polished. 
xiv) I believed her innocence. 
xv) I need your honest opinion. 
xvi) The police caught the thief. 
xvii) I brought zucchini from the market. 
xviii) Shakespeare was a famous English playwright. 
xix) Percy B Shelley was a poet. 
xx) This dress is made of silk. 
 

3) Fill the blanks with correct pronouns. 
i) Shyam is my brother. study in the same class 
ii) Between Ritu and me, am the younger one. 



iii) Do you see this book with my name on it? It is . 
iv) Miss Gwen is our new class teacher. is very sweet. 
v) While cutting vegetables, Mitu cut . 
vi) The jury got divided among . 

vii) I’m coming too. Please wait for     . 
viii) Nobody but was present. 

i. book is better than the other. 
ix) Is the mug ? It was on your table. 

 
4) Identify the prepositions in the following passage. 
 
Goldilocks used to live with her parents in a cabin near the forest. One 
day, she decided to go for a walk. She strolled down the lane that led to 
the forest and came across a cottage. Feeling intrigued, she decided to 
check whose house it was. She knocked on the door, but no one 

answered. Then she decided to go in and check. Once she came into the 
cottage, she saw three soup bowls kept on the table. Feeling hungry, she 
drank the soup out of the smallest bowl. She saw a flight of stairs that 
led to a room above. She decided to go and see the rooms. On reaching 
the rooms, she saw there were three beds. Feeling sleepy with all the 
walking and hot soup, she decided to take a nap and slept on the 
smallest bed. When she woke up, she saw three bears standing in front 
of her, and the smallest bear among them crying loudly. Terrified, she 
started screaming and ran past the bear family to reach her home. 

 
5) Fill in the blanks with suitable adjectives from brackets. 

 
 
i) Raj is ... dancer. (a nice/ an unusually good) 
ii) My dad has a secretary. (good/ competent) 
iii) There is a . lawn in front of the library. (nice/ well kept) 
iv) That was ... job. (an awful/ a difficult) 
v) The ice cream was (grand/ delicious) 
vi) What .... child! (a perfectly adorable/ an attractive) 
vii) I had .... time at the dance. (a swell/ an exciting) 
viii) Meeta always wears hats. ( unbecoming/ unfright) 
ix) That woman is a gossip. (dangerous/ terrible) 
x) The speaker gave talk. (a grand/ an inspiring) 
xi) That was .. book you sent me. (a fine/ an interesting) 
xii) Mr. Sharma is a hostess. (perfectly lovely/ charming) 
xiii) James thinks he is (clever/ cute) 
xiv) That was a . remark Rohan made. (funny/ peculiar) 
xv) The packet is very (heavy/ young). 
xvi) Delhi is a . city. (round/ big). 
xvii) Respecting elders is a habit. (good/ bad). 
xviii) The giraffe has a neck. (long/ short). 
xix) When it rains, the road gets (dry/ muddy). 
xx) The table is (dirty/ muddy). 

 



6) Underline the Interjections. 
i) Hey! You left me behind. 
ii) Ouch! That soup is hot. 
iii) Oops! The plate broke. 
iv) Well, I guess I’ll go. 
v) Hurray! We won the game. 
vi) Wow! John hit the ball far. 
vii) Hurray! I saw something scary in the cave. 
 

 

SUBJECT- HINDI- 
      
 

दत्त कार्य 
1.साथी हाथ बढाना कविता के कवि कौन है? इस कविता का भाि स्पष्ट करें। 
2.संज्ञा ककसे कहत ेहैं? इसके पररभाषा को स्पष्ट करत ेहुए भेदों के नाम एिं उदाहरण दें। 
               पररर्ोजना कार्य 
1.अनुस्िार और अनुनाससक िाले 10-10 शब्दों को सलखें 
2. “ जल ही जीिन है “का सचित्र िणयन करें। 

 

 

SUBJECT: MATHS 
1.Write the  Roman Numeral for each of the following:  

a) 1000    b)95     c)19    d) 41  e) 2010   
2.Match the following: 

LXXIX            91 
XLIX              97 
XCVII            49 
XCI               79 
LVI               98 
XCVIII          56 

3)Write the following in Roman Numerals.  
 
(A) Year in which India got Independence.  
( B) Year  in which India became  Republic .  
(C) Present Year .  
( D) Ramanujan Number 
(E) Year in which Jallianwala Bagh massacre was held.  
( F)  Year in which first battle of Panipat was held.  
(G) Year in which the First wave of Covid -19 came in India.  
 
4)Arrange the following numbers in ascending and descending order also.  

4321, 345,  12679, 833,  989, 21, 890574 
 



 
 
 

 
 
5)Form the greatest 7- digit number using the digits 4,6 8. ( Digits may 
repeat) 
6 Find the value by using distributive property.  
    (A) 100 × 62+ 100× 38 
  (B) 200 × 10+ 200× 40+ 200× 50 
(C) 500 × 60 -  500 × 45 - 500 × 15  
 
 

PROJECT :- 
OPERATION ON WHOLE NUMBERS 
Explain all the properties of fundamental operation (addition,  
subtraction, multiplication and division ) of Whole  
         
 

SUBJECT- SCIENCE 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
SUBJECT- SOCIAL SCIENCE (S.ST.) 
 

ASSIGNMENT 

1) Read chapter 21 and also write their Hard words with their meaning 
and learn it. 

2) Define the following terms Prehistory , History , Numismatics 
,Epigraphy Inscription, Monuments, Manuscript ,secular literature. 

3) On the outline map of India show the 05 location of Indian space 

research centres.  

PROJECT 

4) Prepare a model or diagram of solar system in chart paper. 

5) List 10 ways in which your family helps you . In return what can 

you do for your family. 

 


